MANDATORY ADDRESS REPORTING

In compliance with the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS), F-1 students with a UCLA I-20 are required to have both a valid local and foreign address recorded in URSA at all times while studying at UCLA to maintain F-1 status.

LOCAL ADDRESS: This is the MAILING ADDRESS in URSA. This address must be a valid, residential address in the Los Angeles area where you will be residing during your F-1 program at UCLA. This address cannot be an address outside of the U.S., outside of California or an academic department address (P.O. Box addresses not valid).

FOREIGN ADDRESS: This is the PERMANENT ADDRESS in URSA. This address must be a valid, residential address outside of the United States (P.O. Box addresses not valid).

E-MAIL: The e-mail address listed in URSA will be the primary method of communication that DCISS will use to contact you. Please make sure that you list an e-mail address in URSA that you check regularly.

Changes in address must be updated in URSA within 10 days

TO UPDATE YOUR ADDRESS, PLEASE LOG ONTO:

www.ursa.ucla.edu